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BERGAMO

METZ BERGAMO is a unique 
interpretation of the Ceppo stones from 
the northern part of Italy. The stone 
material created in nature often looks 
like a weathered rough concrete with a 
tremendous variety of stones in a mix of 
colours shapes and sizes.
Honing and filing of the stone then 
provides a visual feast by enhancing 
the variety and look of the aggregates. 
Modern digital production techniques 
enable Metz Bergamo to present this 
unique material with all the performance 
benefits of a high quality Italian 
porcelain tile.

Bergamo Beige



BERGAMO
Stone Look Tiles

COLOURS
Beige, Brown, Grey

SIZES
600 x 600

FINISHES
Natural P3

MicroGRIP® P5

VARIATION

ORIGIN
ITALY

Note: Items with a “–“ are not expected to achieve any substantial level of slip resistance under that test meth-
od. Items marked as “Not Tested” have not been measured by that particular test method.

BERGAMO MicroGRIP 

® 

SLIP RESISTANCE // HIGH / R12 / P5 / C

600 x 600 Beige, Brown, Grey

MicroGRIP® provides high slip resistant performance for demanding commercial traffic areas, 
external paths and ramps. The flat mild textured surface of the MicroGRIP® finish provides the 
ideal balance between long term sustainable slip resistance and ease of cleaning. All colours 
and formats in Metz Bergamo can be produced in the MicroGRIP® surface, however minimum 
quantities may apply for other than the items shown. 

BERGAMO NATURAL
SLIP RESISTANCE // LOW / P3

600 x 600 Beige, Brown, Grey

Natural provides a P3 finish that is suitable for interior floor and wall applications.

MicroGRIP® R12 C P5 40 - 45+ [excellent]

Finish Type Oil Ramp Barefoot Ramp Pendulum AWT [500 cycles]
Typical

Natural Not Tested Not Tested P3 Not Tested

Bergamo Grey



BERGAMO BEIGE BERGAMO BROWN

600 x 600 Natural P3
600 x 600 MicroGRIP® P5

600 x 600 Natural P3
600 x 600 MicroGRIP® P5

BERGAMO GREY

600 x 600 Natural P3
600 x 600 MicroGRIP® P5

600 x 600

MicroGRIP® P5



All sizes are nominal, please consult Metz for exact dimensions of available stock at time of ordering
Minimum quantities may apply for other than the items shown

Colour reproduction from printing is indicative only - please consult Metz for product samples 

CONTACT US

1300 730 062

metztiles.com.au
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Bergamo Brown

Bergamo Grey


